
From a pastor’s desk:
We just  completed a series entitled “Living Generously”. My prayer has been that our understanding of what it 

means to live generously has expanded to include all of the expressions of generosity and commitment that we see 
lived out around us in the lives of our brothers and sisters right here at Christ Church. We have so much that we can 
learn from each other. The other prayer that I have been asking is that our love for Jesus would continue to grow so that 
our desire would be that more and more of our lives we would offer to Him! May we continue to grow.
ı As a church one of the ways that our generosity is demonstrated is through the support that we give to other 
local ministries who’s passion is to share Christ’s love with the lost and hurting. I received a letter recently that reminded 
me of the impact of our generosity and encouraged me to continue to pray for our partners.

Dear Pastor Einem and Congregation,

ı In the New Testament and in the book of Hebrews, chapter twelve and verses one and two, the writer says that 
our life is like a race that we are running in honor of Jesus Christ. And he says that we are surrounded by a huge crowd 
of witnesses, the Old Testament saints who are cheering us on to victory. It’s almost like the picture of a modern 
stadium packed with thousands of fans shouting encouragement to the runners in a marathon. 
ı I thought of that picture last week as I looked over the Westside students in chapel. Most of them have no idea 
that there is a vast army of people, donors, volunteers, church congregations, and prayer warriors who are standing with 
them to provide support and encouragement. Many of our students face terrific hardships – poverty, broken families, and 
discouragement. But they also have something that most urban students do not have – hundreds of people who care 
for them, who give to support their school, and who pray regularly that they will give their hearts to Christ and make Him 
the Lord of their lives.
 For your part in this valuable ministry, we are deeply grateful. Without donors like you, Westside would not be 
able to provide the quality of education and the caliber of ministry that our students receive on a daily basis. May God 
richly bless you and yours.

Because He Lives,
Dr. Kenneth Hall
Superintendent

We are blessed to be able to partner with and provide support to a ministry like Westside Christian Academy! May God 
continue to bless the work that they do for Him!
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BAIR LAKE MEN’S RETREAT!!
ı Men, it’s that time again so mark your calendars, May 1-3. Just imagine it. The skies will be blue, the 
grass will be green and the temperatures will probably be in the 70’s! What a great time to be away for a 
weekend at Bair Lake Bible Camp! The weekend will include encouragement from God’s Word presented by 
Tom Harmon, worship, great fellowship, and lots of fun, including: trap 
shooting, Wrist rocket paintball, high ropes, disc golf, rock climbing, Human 
foosball, and great food!
 The cost of the weekend will again be $108 which includes two nights 
lodging, all meals and snacks, all activities and a t-shir t. Please sign up in the 
rear entry as soon as possible so that we can make reservations. This will 
sell out quickly!
ı If you’ve gone in the past, you know how much fun it is. If you haven’t 
gone before, I hope that you will consider coming this year.



MIDWEEK LENTEN SERIES
 We are one week into our Mid Week Soup Supper Fellowship nights. 
We are doing things a little dif ferent this time in that we will be meeting on 
THURSDAY nights from 6-8pm. Our hope in doing this is that we will be able 
to include more of our congregation since so many of us help out at Awana 
on Wednesday nights. Our format will also be different in that we will not be 
breaking down into our Care Groups but will instead be dividing into two 
studies one for the men and one for the women.
 A program will be provided for the children as well. If you missed the 
first week we hope that you will join us for the rest of the series.

MOVIE NIGHT 
Due to the c-o-o-o-ld weather we decided to 

postpone last month’s movie, “Heaven Is For Real”. 
The weatherman says that warmer temperatures are 
coming so we are going to reschedule the movie for 
Sunday March 8th at 6:30pm. Come and enjoy the 
movie with us and stick around after for coffee and 

desserts!

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
ı Don’t forget to set your clocks 
ahead one hour when you go to bed 
on Saturday, March 7th! We’ll lose an 
hour so you might want to turn in early 
that night!

THURSDAY NIGHT 
PRAYER

During our Family 
Fellowship Nights, we will 
not meet for prayer. We 
will resume again after 

Easter..

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
ı Do you ever ask 
yourself, “Where is God in this 
mess?” Sometimes life just 
can’t be figured out. However, 
God still loves us and He is 
still in control. We all need to 
be reminded of this and there 
is no better place to go than 
to God’s Word. We are in the 
middle of a study of the life of 
Joseph where the demonstration of this is very 
encouraging. Why not join us and be blessed to 
discover more about God’s faithfulness.

AND SPEAKING OF “TIME”
 How are we doing at giving God our best? No stinky 
sheep right? Things that are really important to us we 

wouldn’t dream of being late for. Are we getting to church 
on Sundays early enough not to miss a thing? Or do we 
just show up when we get around to it? Let’s give God 

our best by showing Him that 
we think He’s important 

enough to show up on time 
for. After all, don’t we hope 

that He’ll show up on time in 
our lives? He always does!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL DATES
 Mark your calendars for this year’s 
VBS, SonSpark Labs. The dates will 

be July 27-31, 2015.

AAA PREGNANCY CENTER BABY BOTTLES
 We have the opportunity again this year to 
support the work of AAA in saving the lives of the 
unborn and supporting the young mothers in 
crisis situations. We will be filling those baby 
bottles with our change and would like to collect 
the bottles by Sunday, March 29. As you open the 
bottle and deposit your coins, remember to pray 
for the work that AAA is doing. If you would like 
additional bottles, please see Michele or Mark.


